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Chair Report
Having been away for 2 months, I thought I’d offer a summary of our journey across Canada.
We covered 15 provinces (out and back), 7 time zones and 17,000 Kms in our trusty truck and
trailer. Every day had new experiences and previously, for us, un-driven highways and byways.
The most interesting points being Old Quebec City, the Cabot Trail, Sault Ste. Marie Bush
Plane museum, just to name a few. We also learned that Vancouver Island has the best weather
and roads, by far, than any other part of the country! We were told that May and June was too
early to try this trip by several people: how right they were! Ontario and Quebec camping
doesn’t start until the May long weekend, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, not until Canada
Day….and they close again after Labour Day! Many campgrounds and even roadside stopovers
were few and far between.
We stayed just over 3 weeks in Morinville helping Elaine’s daughter with a construction project.
I even managed to take in the Edmonton Brits in the Park show which had about 50 cars in attendance as well as a pipe band, the bad news-the city forgot to tell the organizers that the only
park access would be blocked for most of the morning as there was also a marathon running that
same day. Apparently many participants drove away. I also heard they had to pay for the park,
no grass cut prior to the show either and it was long. Makes you appreciate our Brits on the
Beach and the partnership we have with the Town of Ladysmith. Morinville had a show and
shine and a parade, with the longest truck I have ever seen, 5 trailers and 66 wheels!

When we got back to the island it was time to gear up for our premier event, Brits On The
Beach! We had the Mayor of Ladysmith in attendance for the official opening of the show
which heralded 190 vehicles this year. Shaw TV was also at the show to record highlights of the
cars on display and interviews with Ian Cox and myself.
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View the video here - https://youtu.be/hsb1uBNcJOc
Howard and Kathy Lockhart were on duty collecting donations for the foodbank in Ladysmith.
All-in-all there were 4 boxes of food donations and $345.05 in cash donations received.
I’d like to offer special thanks to the volunteers who made sure the event was a huge success.
Special mention goes out to those who took a lead role of various teams and coordinated their
efforts before the show and on the day. An extra special thank you from the club to Steve
Wareing and Adrian Rice who have taken the lead these past 7 years and elevated the show to
the level it is today. We can only hope to continue in their stead year over year, maintaining
their high standards. Thank you very much Steve and Adrian!!!
Several events followed our BOTB show and I’ll leave the wagon masters to provide their reports and photographs for the following:
The Garden tour – all 5 gardens put our patch of weeds to shame! Thank you very much
to the hosts for providing such a delightful tour and memorable day.
Vancouver Island Motorsport Circuit – organized by Brian and Janice Collings; 35 cars,
and over 50 people in attendance for the circuit presentation and tour followed by a
drive of the track for 5 laps! What an amazing place and a great event for a fun weekend. It was hard to hold the cars back on regular roads after that!
Track website - http://islandmotorsportcircuit.com/
Video from our drive of the track - https://youtu.be/cJe8hV8uKa4
Video from Jim and Cathy Gislason drive of the track – https://youtu.be/gwwpUk7Ixas
Ladysmith Parade – about 10 cars in attendance, we won a 2nd place ribbon and seemed
to thrill old and young alike with our old cars. Following the parade, Merv Steg took the
group on a back road drive to Maple Bay where we enjoyed lunch and a beverage at the
Lion Rampant pub overlooking the bay and south towards Mount Maxwell on Salt
Spring Island.
Wednesday evenings the picnics are still going strong, I attended one shortly after BOTB and
there were about 20 people there at the Four Posts. Great get together and right beside the water,
lovely evening.
Sadly, we have had to say goodbye, and offer our condolences, to the families of, Joyce Hall
and Oscar Taylor.
The next events through to the end of September include a Mill Bay Vineyard tour, the Lighthouse Fall Fair in Qualicum, Malcolm and Janet Hargrave’s scavenger run.
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OECC CIB Christmas Party
What great weather to be out and about in our cars enjoying the sunshine.
But, it is also time to mark the date on your calendar for our OECC
Christmas Party: Saturday, November 26th at Fairwinds
Golf Course in Nanoose Bay.
We are very fortunate that the club is able to subsidize the cost so the
tickets are only $25.00 per person for a traditional roast beef dinner, as
well as braised chicken, garlic mashed potatoes, steamed vegetables,
3 salads, dessert selection, tea and coffee as well as entertainment
and a good time.
Tickets will be available for purchase at the next OECC meeting, Thursday, Sept. 15th. There will be an early bird draw for those
members that have bought their ticket by the end of the October business meeting.
Please buy your tickets early so we can get a good count of numbers.
Once again we will be collecting unwrapped toys for the Nanaimo district Toy Drive. We will not be doing a gift exchange but would appreciate any donations for door prizes (please get them to Bob and Melba
Nelson by Nov. 17th meeting.)
We are looking forward to another great gathering of friends.
If anyone is interested in joining "The Sparke Plugs" for a minor part of
the entertainment you may contact the Nelsons.
We can be reached at bobandmelba@shaw.ca or call 468-1564.
Happy Holidays!
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Membership Report
Monthly Membership Report – August 2016
2016
Memberships

131

Members

241

If you have mailed in your membership dues please see me for
your card and receipt;

Thank you
Bob Thompson
Membership Registrar

DISCLAIMER: The Old English Car Club (OECC) provides the classified ads in this
publication as a service to both members and non-members wishing to advertise British cars, parts or services. The OECC does not verify any claims made in these ads
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VMAC Visit - 20th May 2016
The day started with a few drops of rain which deterred most members on this visit
from using their classic cars, (sigh) but two managed it and the rain soon disappeared.
A group of about 15 folks turned up and we made our way up the hill out of Southgate
Mall towards the VMAC factory. The factory is located on the first right turn just after
the Duke Point overpass. The complex occupies the former Main Road highways
maintenance Yard which was purchased from the government in 2004 by VMAC holdings ltd. The main building was quickly redesigned to change from a large truck service
and repair facility to a highly complex manufacturing plant.
VMAC manufactures oil flooded rotary screw compressors system for the mobile industry, such as heavy equipment mechanics service trucks, municipality maintenance
trucks, tire trucks, the list goes on and on. They produce the underhood air compressor
systems driven by a second serpentine belt drive from the front of the engine. The only
company in North America using this method to provide air for the service industry. Indeed, this is the only rotary screw compressor manufacturer in Canada. All systems
are completely built in house including the compressors. Only the castings are done
outside.
Mezzanines were added and over the years bigger and more complex machines were
added such as CNC multi operation machining centers, plasma cutting table, milling
machines, grinding centers, CMM computerized digital QA measuring equipment.
Computer aided design and modeling is used in all designing as well as prototyping
with 3D printers. We were shown the 4 axis machining center in operation and explained how this can complete a number of different operations on one item in a fixture.
We were shown around all the work cells from assembling the compressors to finished
machined parts, the inspection of all parts using state of the art CMM digitized measuring machines that measure down to 10 one thousands of an inch. Next after touring the
manufacturing plant, we were shown the engineering process using SolidWorks modeling and 3D printing. 3D printing can take up to 24 hours to produce a prototype ready
for the foundry to make a casting mold.
The tour was very enlightening and most folks had lots of questions which proved to be
covered easily by the staff at each location. VMAC employs over 100 staff and has a
dealer network of over 300 dealers in North America as well as dealers in New Zealand, Australia and United Kingdom. The company also produce a large number of air
compressor kits for Lincoln Electric Welders in Cleveland USA, where they fit them to
their welders on their assembly line.
The day finished up by a very pleasant country drive to the Crow and Gate pub where
we all had lunch and discussed the day’s events.
Brian Collings
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Vancouver Island Motor Sport Resort Tour - 24th July 2016

One of the largest groups of OECC Mid Island branch members gathered at the
Southgate Mall on a sunny morning as we prepared to head out to the Brand new world
class Vancouver Island Motorsport Circuit Facility.
Yes we have a “Convoy” hopefully no “smokies” and without “Rubberduck” 33 best of
British automobiles headed south in what must have been quite a sight for all to see.
One event on the south bound route on highway one, found Mr Steve Wareing on the
hard shoulder with a flat tire in is MGB-GT. With the help of Paul Mansell they did a racing wheel change that would make the Mercedes F1 Team proud.
Upon arrival at the huge electric security gate our group was vetted and ushered into
the site where we met up with remainder of the OECC contingent. Forms filled in, we
proceeded to look around a pristine showroom and race preparation shop with Porsche
race prepped cars, Mercedes V12, Alfa Romeo 4C race tuned cars. The Alfa which with
the race prepped Porsche GT4 Clubsport are used for instructors to provide high speed
driving skills as part of many packages.
We were later gathered to be given a tour upstairs of the restaurant and club lounge
area which has a large panoramic view over the track with a balcony over the pit lane.
Some folks took the opportunity to watch the Alfa 4C perform some circuits with a great
burbling sound as the throttle was lifted off, Raising the hairs on the back of your neck.
Brent the Track Manager then assembled us all in the conference room and explained
all about how the circuit came to fruition and what the future plans were. They plan to
add more Kilometers to the track in the next couple of years along with a new garage
that can accommodate up to 500 members cars. There are also plans to add an off
road section for the four by four fans. The Motorsport group have just purchase and
opened the “Erie” resort hotel on the Malahat where the Motorsport members can fly in
by helicopter and stay while their cars are prepared at the track. They will then be taken
to the track by luxury motor coach.
The presentation was follow by 7 parade laps of the circuit which was split into two
groups for our contingent. The first group was made up of the faster cars like the Aston
Martins and Jaguars (and a Ferrari 308) while the second group consisted of MG’s and
Triumphs. The circuit was pure joy to drive with well designed corners and run ins andwith several elevated rises throughout the track, made the laps quite competitive. Overall it was a delightful day with many members stating how much they had enjoyed the
visit to the venue.
Brian Collings
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Vancouver Island Motor Sport Resort Tour - 24th July 2016
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Queen’s Birthday Run - 26th June 2016
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Minutes of General Meeting, Thursday, June 16th 2016
Central Island Branch
Minutes – General Meeting – June 16th 2016
Lantzville Legion
Acting Chair Al Ramsay (Vice-Chair) called the meeting to order at 7:00pm.
There was one new member – Alan Rudson from Nanaimo. There were no guests in
attendance.
Al Ramsay asked to have the minutes from the May 19th meeting be approved as circulated by email. A motion was made by Howard Lockhart to accept the minutes and
this was seconded by Paul Tilroe. Motion was carried.
Treasurer’s Report – Terry MacFarlane
Terry MacFarlane was away and Al Ramsay read the report submitted by email. The
current bank balance is $****.
Membership Report – Bob Thompson
Bob Thompson reported we have 117 memberships with a total of 213 members. If
you have submitted your membership by mail, please pick up your receipt and membership card from Bob Thompson at any general meeting. These will not be mailed
out.
Branch Events – Paul Mansell
Paul Mansell reported on the upcoming events and the event schedule is posted on
our website. The next event coming up is the Show n’ Shine in Qualicum Beach and
the Beacon Hill Car Show in Victoria on Sunday June 19th. An email will be sent out
to the membership with further instructions. Russ Heughan has volunteered to be the
Wagonmaster for Show n’ Shine. There is no Wagonmaster for Beacon Hill Car Show
The event calendar is constantly updated so refer to the website for event information.
Beano Report – Graeme Cook
Graeme reported that the next Beano will be coming out in the near the end of the
month and it will be posted on our website. Graeme asked for additional articles for
the Beano.
Website Report – Paul Tilroe
Paul Tilroe asked members to submit pictures from the events they attend.
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Regalia Report – Marilyn Tarry
Marilyn Tarry reported that she is still waiting for regalia to be sent to her to have ready
for Brits on the Beach but is facing many roadblocks from the main branch coordinator.
Marilyn is hoping to have sufficient stock for Brits on the Beach.
Brits on the Beach Update – Al Ramsay
Al Ramsay asked for update from the various project managers for Brits on the Beach.
A list was circulated for those attending the BBQ to be held on-site after the event
comes to a close. Members whose last name is from A-L are asked to bring a dessert
item and for those members whose last name is from M-Z are asked to bring a salad
item. Al Ramsay mentioned that his list for volunteers for parking is now complete. Steve Roebuck will be returning at the end of the month and any last minute issues can be
addressed at that time. In general, it appears that all is organized for Brits on the
Beach. Steve Waring and Adrien Rice reported that the site for Brits on the Beach is
secure and ready.
New Business – Al Ramsay
In regards the Christmas Banquet to be held in November, questions were raised to
see if the ticket price would be subsidized and how much. This was tabled to the next
meeting for further discussion.
In reference to the AGM held in Vancouver, an official report was not given but Adele
Hedges did attend the event and mentioned that the Central Island Branch will be hosting the AGM in 2017. This announcement will be followed up by the Executive.
Merv’s Car of the Month – Merv Steg
Merv Steg presented his Car of the Month. This month the featured car was Alldays &
Onions produced from 1898-1918. The member who guessed correctly was Steve Diggins.
50/50 Draw – Al Ramsay
The winner of this month’s 50/50 draw was Wayne Peddie who won $43.00 and an additional $5.00 for wearing his name badge.
The business portion of the meeting was adjourned and the motion was made by Doug
Unia and seconded by Melba Nelson. Following the business portion, a Presentation
took place by Roger Tarry – Restoration of his 1913 Talbot 1445.
The next meeting will be held July 21st. See everyone at Brits on the Beach!!
Bob Thompson for Terri MacFarlane Branch Secretary
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Minutes of General Meeting, Thursday, July 21st 2016
Central Island Branch
Minutes of General Meeting July 21st, 2016
Held at the Lantzville Legion
Chairman - Steve Roebuck
Steve Roebuck called the meeting to order at 7:05 pm.
Steve welcomed all and asked for any new members and/or guests to introduce themselves to the members.
One new member and one past member rejoining – Gary Doblovosky and James Arnold.
Guest/Member: Diana Blunt from the Nanaimo Hospital Auxillary.
Steve asked for a motion to accept the minutes of the June 16th 2016 meeting. Motion
made by Darla Millard and seconded by Doug Unia. All in fravor, motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report - Terry MacFarlane
The TD Bank Balance as of todays date is $****. The actual balance according to my
books is $****, the difference being is that there are some outstanding cheques that
haven’t been cashed to date.
Brits on the Beach:
The 50/50 Draw and the Wine Basket raffle netted us $***.
We received a donation from the Ladysmith District Credit Union of $**** and a grant
from the Town of Ladysmith for $***. Ladysmith requires that we advise them, prior to
Dec. 31st, 2016, how we actually used the Grant and Terry suggested that we purchase some safety equipment (fire extinguishers and first aid kits). All members were
in agreement with this suggestion. If we do not advise them, we will not be eligible for
this grant for the next threee years.
Total revenue to date $**** Total Expenses to date $****, leaving the amount of $*****.
There will probably be more expenses arising from BOTB, e.g. members still having
expenses that they have not yet turned in, therefore a final report at next months meeting.
Membership Report - Bob Thompson
We recently picked up 10 new members for a total of 129 memberships and a total of
227 members.
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Branch Events - Paul Mansell
July24th is the Duncan Motorsports Circuit event. 35 cars registered for a total of 66
people and 53 members attending the luncheon. Members were asked to bring a
cheque with them, made out to the OECC, for the luncheon.
Brian Collings will collect the cheques and forward them to our Treasurer for deposit.
August 4th is the Concert on the Green held on Gabriola Island, this year featuring
“Elvis”. Show starts at 5pm with local talent and Elvis takes the stage at 6pm. Further
details will be advised, via email from Doug Cavill, outlining final details.
Sept. 24th. The Nanaimo Hospital Auxillary is hosting a Tea Party and Fashion Show in
Nanoose, and would appreciate our club participating by having 8 to 10 of our cars on
site for a small ‘show and shine’. Cars required to be on site from 12:30 to 3:30 pm.
Further datails to follow.
Beano Report - Graeme Cook Absent from the meeting tonight
Website Report - Paul Tilroe Nothing new to report
Regalia – Marilyn Tarry
Marilyn sold a total of $404.00 in Regalia at BOTB. Apparently there are things happening with the Regalia and hopefully we will have a much better handle on Regalia
very soon. Marilyn will keep us informed.
Brits on the Beach - Recap
Excelent event this year…more cars than last year and the weather absolutely cooperated.
Howard Lockhart collected 4 large Boxes of food for the Ladysmith Food Bank and also
received $345.05 in cash donations.
The Mayor of Ladysmith was on hand to open the event and mentioned that he had a
real eye opener as he had no idea that we generated as many people to this event
which helped promote Ladysmith.
- Thank you to Dave Harris, our MC for the day. Great job Dave
- Thank you to Paul Tilroe for the fantastic pictures he produced of the day
Shaw TV (Derek Johnstone) was at the show to record interviews with Steve Roebuck
and Ian Cox, the reslt can be found in the gallery at the end of the second set of pictures posted by Paul Tilroe.
We need to make sure that next year the upper washrooms are working. Apparently if
the town had known they were unusable, they would have arraged to have porta-potties
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on hand
The plans for the renovations at Transfer Beach are still in the works. Once they get
things rolling we will have to make a decision for next year’s event.
It was suggested that we table, until the next meeting, our decision on the donation to a
charity or our choice from the proceds from BOTB. All in favor.
New Business
Steve had a call yesterday from Laura Taylor’s son-in-law, advising that Oscar is extremely ill and is not expected to recover. He advised that Laura would like to sell the
73 MG Midget they have and would like it to go to someone who will enjoy it as much
as Oscar has. Our Best Wishes to Oscar. An ad has been posted to the club classified
page on their behalf.
Xmas Banquet:
All this still in order, however we do not yet know what the price of the meal this year,
but have been told that will it not vary much from last year’s price. The committee has
decided that this year there will not be the member gift exchange. We will have the Toy
donations as usual and Door Prizes.
Club AGM – Vancouver
Dave and Linda Harris attended the meeting as our representatives this year and Dave
advised that it was very poorly attended. No reports were requested from the other
branches nor were most other branches represented.
It was, however, suggested that perhaps our club would hold the AGM in Nanaimo next
year. If that is the case, we should already be thinking of forming a committee to handle the event and making sure we tie it into Brits On The Beach.
50/50 Draw: $41.00, plus the $5.00 was won by Doug Unia
Merv’s Car of the Month: No takers….The Car was the CAPARO TI
A motion was made by Candy Francis and seconded by Janet Hargrave that the business part of the meeting be adjourned. All in favor. Carried
Meeting adjourned at 8:25 pm
As the meeting ran long this month, Brian Collings presentation was re-scheduled until
the next meeting.
Jerrie MacFarlane
Club Secretary
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Upcoming Events
Saturday 3rd Sept—Lighthouse Fall Fair
Sunday 11th Sept—English Car Affair In the Park (ECAIP)
Sunday 18th Sept—Malcolm & Janet’s Car run
Saturday 26th Nov –OECC CIB Christmas party
Upcoming Monthly meetings…Aug 18th, Sep 15th & Oct 20th
7:00 P.M. @ Lantzville Legion
Wednesday Evenings May to Sept, Supper on the Beach 6PM, 4 Poles at Qualicum Beach
See Website for more details of the above events.
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OECC CIB Executive
Chairperson:

Stephen Roebuck Phone: 250-740-1171

Email: steve@rbck.ca

Past Chairman:

Cathy Gislason

Phone: 250-723-4372

Email: cath@island.net

Vice Chairman:

Al Ramsey

Phone: 250-585-6368

Email: valandalramsay@gmail.com

Presentation
Coordinator:

Brian Collins

Phone: 250-729-9833

Email: VIchums2@gmail.com

Treasurer:

Terry McFarlane

Phone: 250-247-9973

Email: omygaud@shaw.ca

Secretary:

Jerrie McFarlane

Phone: 250-247-9973

Email: omygaud@shaw.ca

Events
Coordinator:

Paul Mansell

Phone: 250-585-4180

Email: stagebrit@shaw.ca

Beano
Newsletter:

Graeme Cook

Phone: 250-585-6972

Email: graeme4a@gmail.com

Web Master:

Paul Tilroe

Phone: 250-716-8920

Email: oecccib@gmail.com

Regalia:

Marilyn Tarry

Phone: 250-591-3124

Email: tarmarog2006@gmail.com

Membership
/Roster:

Bob Thompson

Phone: 250-716-8920

Email:oecccibmembers@gmail.com

Special pricing to all OECC members,
contact us directly to get the best price!
Phone: 250 927 4634
Email: dave@oceansideautoappraisers.com
Web: www.oceansideautoappraisers.com
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